
�

Thirty�first Sunday in   

Ordinary Time   �

October 31, 2021�

�

Don't receive our Thursday email?     

Email                                                                                                                               

stedadmin@ejcatholic.org or 

stjudeadmin@ejcatholic.org �

to be put on the list.�

�

www.ejcatholic.org�

MASS SCHEDULE�

Beginning November 6,�

All Masses indoors with the �

Social Distancing Section �

remaining.�

�

Monday through Friday�

St. Edward: 9am �

�

Saturday�

St. Edward:� 4pm�

St. Jude:� 5pm �

�

Sunday�

St. Jude:�

8am **   �

10:30am  Family Mass (Masks required)�

�

St. Edward:�

9am  **    Family Mass (Masks required)�

12pm  �

5:30pm �

�

**televised and live�streamed�

�

�

COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION�

St. Jude side parking lot�

�

Monday�Friday�

10:15�10:45am �

Sunday�

9:00�9:30am �

�

�

CONFESSIONS�

Saturdays, 4:00 � 4:30 pm�

Crying Room (left of main altar)�

St. Jude Church�



�

MESSAGE FROM THE PAROCHIAL VICAR�

St. Edward Offertory�

Mass attendance 10/24:� � � � $  1,627�

Mail�in donations:� � � � $  2,413�

World Mission Sunday:� � � � $     696.92�

      St. Jude Offertory�

Mass attendance 10/23 & 10/24:� � � $ 2,550   �

Mail�in donations:� � � � $ 1,270  �

World Mission Sunday:� � � � $ 1,156 �

The Lord be with you! �

�

In the Gospels, Jesus teaches many great lessons about life and about prayer. One that sometimes 

escapes our attention is the need for rest. Not vacation per se, but what’s more properly called a �

retreat. Jesus taught this lesson by example: he took breaks from his busy ministry � withdrawing to a 

quiet place in order to pray, be refreshed, and discern what he should be doing next. Jesus’ disciples 

did this, too � always with Jesus: for example, boating across the Sea of Galilee (not easy, but very 

rewarding), hiking in Caesarea Philippi (especially memorable for St. Peter), walking from Jerusalem to 

Emmaus (started out sad, but became the best road trip ever), and sharing breakfast on a beach 

(Jesus gets the day started right). Today, all Christians are encouraged to partake in a spiritual retreat 

with the Lord once in a while. Fr. Steve and I are actually required to do this annually, for our own good 

and for the benefit of our ministry. As I write this (on October 25), Fr. Steve is beginning a five�day �

spiritual retreat at a Franciscan monastery. Three weeks ago, I went away for my own five�day retreat, 

directed by two Jesuit priests.�

�

Over the years, I’ve experienced many different ways of taking a retreat. It can be done close to home 

or far away, alone or with others who are like�minded, at a house of worship or in a more secular �

setting such as a park, campground, or beach. It might include games, music, and conversation � or 

be enjoyed in complete silence. It can be as simple as making time for prayer, spiritual reading, and 

rest. Whatever form it takes, a Christian retreat is time spent with Jesus � an opportunity to relax, �

dialogue with the Lord in prayer, and maybe enjoy the company of fellow disciples. It should permit 

some withdrawal from our daily responsibilities and our usual environment with all its distractions. The 

goal is usually to return to our regular lives with renewed energy and perspective.�

�

Does this sound a bit like a vacation? While vacations can take the form of a retreat, their focus is �

usually on external experiences that we enjoy only for a short time. Retreats might include such things 

but are more focused on developing our relationship with God, being led by Him, and paying attention 

to what’s happening within our minds and hearts. They also don’t have a well�defined beginning and 

ending. Consider the extreme example of a foreign pilgrimage such as to Lourdes or the Holy Land or 

the Camino de Santiago (depicted beautifully in the movie “The Way” with Martin Sheen). There’s 

much to be gained by simply visiting such places and experiencing the culture there. However, the real 

and far better aim is to grow in holiness, wholeness, and Christian joy. It takes time to prepare for this 

� and God, wanting to be in charge, will often start that preparation earlier than we expect, in ways we 

don’t realize until later on. Similarly, the best fruits of any retreat are often experienced afterward, �

because we have learned to let the Lord guide us, teach us, and love us through all of our day�to�day 

experiences.�

�

Yours in His fellowship and service,�

�

Fr. Gregory�



�

�

Sat. Oct. 30� 5pm� Frank, Florence & Michael Bosak �

� � � and Carol Griffin�McCourt�  �

Sun. Oct. 31� 8am� William Howell �

� � 9am� Adam Opiela�  �

� � 10:30am  Rita Molloy & Agnes Molloy Deans�

 �  � 12pm� Nina Schermerhorn �

� � 5:30pm�Marilyn Mandile�

Mon. Nov. 1� 9am� All Saints�  �

Tue. Nov. 2� 9am� All Souls�  �

Wed. Nov. 3� 9am� George Daniels�  �  �

Thu. Nov. 4� 9am� William G. Johnson�  �

Fri. Nov. 5� 9am� Frederick Labedz �

Sat. Nov. 6� 4pm� People of the Collaborative�

� � 5pm� Deceased Members of the Burns & 

� � � Mahoney Families �

Sun. Nov. 7� 9am� Sidney & Ann Burrell and �

� � � Francine Reeves � �

� � 10:30am Mass of Remembrance �

� � 12pm� Mass of Remembrance�

� � �  � �

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) �

Have you ever thought about becoming Catholic? Would you like to 

know more about God and the Church? Or, are you already �

baptized but still lack the Sacraments of Holy Communion and �

Confirmation? �

If so, RCIA is for you! RCIA is a process of learning about and        

experiencing the Catholic faith with others in a friendly, small�group 

setting. It can lead to full membership in the Church through the 

Sacraments, but is also an open�ended process of asking         

questions and exploring.  �

Come, discover what you've been missing!  �

If you are interested or know someone who might be, please �

contact Fr. Gregory directly or call our parish offices.�

Masses of Remembrance 2021�

Each year during November,                  

St. Edward Parish and St. Jude Parish �

celebrate the Mass of Remembrance at 

one of our regularly scheduled Masses, 

remembering all those who have died 

from our parishes. At these Masses we 

will recall the names of all those who 

passed away from our parishes during the past year. This is 

a special way for each of our parishes and the families and 

friends of loved ones who have passed to come together to 

remember, celebrate and to heal. �

St. Jude Mass of Remembrance is on November 7, 2021  

this will be a part of the 10:30am Sunday Mass. �

St. Edward Mass of Remembrance is on November 7, 2021   

this will be a part of the 12pm Sunday Mass. �

Both Masses will be streamed on Facebook Live.�

There will be a reception at each parish immediately �

following the Mass of Remembrance. Family members and 

friends of the deceased are most welcome to attend this�

gathering.�

MONDAY � FRIDAY�

9 AM � ST. EDWARD THE CONFESSOR CHURCH�

�

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 6 (All Masses indoors with the 

Social Distancing Section remaining):�

�

SATURDAY�

�

4 PM � ST. EDWARD THE CONFESSOR CHURCH�

�

5 PM � ST. JUDE CHURCH�

�

SUNDAY�

�

8 AM � ST. JUDE CHURCH�

�

9 AM � ST. EDWARD THE CONFESSOR CHURCH 

(MASKS REQUIRED)�

�

10:30 AM � ST. JUDE CHURCH (MASKS REQUIRED)�

�

12 PM � ST. EDWARD THE CONFESSOR CHURCH�

�

5:30 PM � ST. EDWARD THE CONFESSOR CHURCH�

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK �

�

First Reading: �

Moses taught the Israelites the importance of passing on the 

faith to their children and grandchildren. What are some faith 

traditions you practice in your family? �

Second Reading: �

Hebrews speaks of Jesus as the heavenly and eternal high 

priest who intercedes to God on our behalf. How often do 

you offer prayers of intercession to the Lord? �

Gospel: �

Jesus and the scribe agree on the two greatest �

commandments: to love God and to one’s neighbor. Which 

of these two commandments do you find most challenging? �

�

©LPi�

SUNDAY'S READINGS  �

�

First Reading:�

“Therefore, you shall love the LORD, your God,�

    with all your heart,�

    and with all your soul,�

    and with all your strength.” (Dt 6:5)�

�

Psalm:�

I love you, Lord, my strength.  (Ps 18)�

�

Second Reading:�

But Jesus, because he remains forever,�

   has a priesthood that does not pass away.�

Therefore, he is always able to save those who approach 

God through him. (Heb 7:24�25)�

�

Gospel:�

And when Jesus saw that he answered with �

understanding, he said to him,�

    "You are not far from the kingdom of God." (Mk 12:34)�

�

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD.�

The English translation of Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, �

International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.  ©LPi�



�

Pastor:   Rev. Stephen P. Zukas…………...frsteve1992ed@ejcatholic.org.…………………………….…......frsteve1992jude@ejcatholic.org�

Parochial Vicar:   Rev. Gregory G. Vozzo……………………...………………..…....…..…………………………………….gvozzo@gmail.com                                              

Priest in Residence:  Rev. Robert Rivard, F.M.S.I.�

Deacon:   Fred Horgan,………………………………………………………………………………………………….……. fhorgan@ejcatholic.org�

Finance & Operations Manager:  Diane Walsh,…………………..…………………………...………....................…….dwalsh@ejcatholic.org�

Collaborative Liturgy and Liturgical Ministry Coordinator: Mary Sheedy…………………..…………………..….msheedy@ejcatholic.org �

COLLABORATIVE STAFF�

ST. EDWARD�

Admin.  Asst: Eileen Trinity………..….. stedadmin@ejcatholic.org�

Music Director:  Chris Carson.…….…….. ccarson@ejcatholic.org�

�

FAITH FORMATION�

 Melissa Ross, Coordinator, Grades 1�5 �

mross@ejcatholic.org�

Anna Mae O’Shea Brooke, Coordinator, Grades 6 � Confirmation �

amobrooke@ejcatholic.org�

Anne Rijo, Administrative Assistant�

stedwardff@ejcatholic.org�

ST. JUDE�

Admin. Asst.  Louise Caussade,............stjudeadmin@ejcatholic.org�

Parish Nurse: Beth Budny..774�277�5191…..bbudny@ejcatholic.org�

�

FAITH FORMATION�

Brendan Mahoney, Coordinator, Grades 1 � Confirmation  �

bmahoney@ejcatholic.org�

Anne Ameden, Coordinator, Grades 1�2�

aameden@ejcatholic.org�

Caroline Fechtelkotter, Administrative Assistant�

stjudeff@ejcatholic.org �

St. Edward the Confessor Church�

133 Spring Street�

Medfield, MA  02052�

Parish Office: (508) 359�2633�

Faith Formation: (508) 359�6150�

Fax: (508) 359�1846 �

St. Jude Church�

86 Main Street, P.O. Box 305�

Norfolk, MA  02056�

Parish Office: (508) 528�0170�

Faith Formation: (508) 528�1470�

Fax (508) 528�1860�

The Good Dudes, a group of 4

th

 graders from St. Edward, are �

collecting items to help the homeless.��We are making blessing 

bags as a 4th Grade Service Project.� �

Items we are collecting:�

Socks�

Winter Hats (Adult sizes)Winter Gloves (Adult sizes)�

Blankets�

Bars of Soap�

Deodorant�

Toothbrush/Toothpaste�

Brush/Comb�

First Aid Kit�

Body Wipes�

Tissues�

$5 Gift Visa Gift Cards�

�

�Items can be dropped off in the box inside the Narthex through 

November 10

th

.�

�Thank you for helping The Good Dudes on their �

first Service Project!�

�

ST. JUDE PARISH �

THANKSGIVING SHARING�

Please contact Mary Sheedy at �

508�320�6918 to let her know that you 

will be contributing a �

Thanksgiving Basket.�

64 are needed for Hillcrest Village�

Please pack in sturdy container�

Deliver to St. Jude Church Parking Lot�

Saturday, November 20th between �

11:00am and 12:00 Noon�

FOR HILLCREST VILLAGE (SMALL FOOD BASKET):�

1 small frozen turkey or small frozen turkey breast                                                                          

1 can vegetables       1 can gravy                                                                                           

4�6 potatoes    1 onion   stuffing mix                                                                                         

1�2 stalks of celery     bag of nuts (no shells)                                                                               

candy      1 or 2 boxes jello/pudding                                                                                        

6 apples or oranges     cranberry sauce                                                                                      

Montrose School Curriculum Night�

Thursday, November 18 6:30�8:30PM�

29 North St., Medfield, MA�

�

Montrose School, an independent day school for girls in grades �

6�12 inspired by the teachings of the Catholic Church, is hosting a 

fall Curriculum Night.�

                                                                                                                             

Witness the Middle School difference�

Experience the Montrose Math advantage�

Speak with faculty about our 18 AP courses, 2 in computer science�

Navigate our LifeCompass Program for Character & Leadership�

Review our lab science offerings and wetlands exploration  �

Understand how Montrose provides academic support across all 

subjects�

Learn more and register at montroseschool.org/events�

SAVE THE DATES�

�

�St. Edward Grades 1�5 Families�

�Family Faith Fundays���

October 31st or November 7th! ��

�

“We’re having an All Saints Day Celebration!”��

�

Children are invited to dress as Saints but not to worry we 

will have supplies available for all children to become saints 

at our “Funday.” We also have prayer, games, food, and �

music!��

�

Come celebrate together!� Mass begins at 9am and our 

“Funday” is immediately afterwards outside on the circular 

driveway.�



�

If you have any prayer requests that we may lift up at 

Mass and include in our daily prayers,  please email     

Deacon Fred at fhorgan@ejcatholic.org�

�

�

Exploring the Sunday Readings�

�Every Wednesday morning at 11:00am via Zoom, a group meets 

informally to explore the upcoming Sunday scripture �

readings. No preparation needed. All are welcome��

Please join us and share your faith!�

For information or to get the link, contact Beth 

at�bbudny@ejcatholic.org. �

�

Many parents struggle with how best 

to�love�their adult children.��

When our children become adults, we 

can’t hold them in our lap and protect 

them as we used to but we can lift them 

up in prayer and place them in God’s 

heart. God’s love is unleased on our �

children and us, �

replacing our worries with hope.�

Each chapter of this book offers �

questions for reflection and a practical 

prayer skill for parents desiring the best 

for their children.�

�Zoom Dates:�7:00pm�Thursday,    November 18                                                                                                      

If you are interested or have questions, please contact          

Jude Crossen (�intersese@aol.com) or                                                      

Joanne Sano (emsano@verizon.net)�

Please keep in your prayers �

Michael O’Farrell (Navy),�

Eric J. Doucette (Coast Guard),�

Matthew Murby (Coast Guard), �

Lucas D. LeBleu (Air  Force),�

Scott H. Grealish (Marine Corps),�

John Sharkey (Army),�

Jake Munger (Marine Corps)�

Timothy Irwin (Marine Corps),�

Alex Burrell (Navy), �

John Donald Tamulionis (Army), �

Peter Barrette, (Navy), �

Mark FitzPatrick, (Army), �

Scott Woodward, (Army)�

who are courageously serving our country.�

Also, please Remember in your prayers �

Everyone Deployed.�

Prayers for Our Service Men and Women�

We would like to offer our prayers for the  service men and 

women in our community. If there is someone in our church 

community or someone you would like to honor who is �

serving our country, please email �

Louise Caussade, stjudeadmin@ejcatholic.org or �

Eileen Trinity, stedadmin@ejcatholic.org �

Box of Joy �

Every year, thousands of parents are too poor to provide anything 

but the basic necessities for a child in the developing world. �

Box of Joy is an opportunity for us to share �

our blessings and give joy.                                                                   

Last year, St. Edward and St. Jude collected over�

400 Boxes of Joy!� �

Let us continue this wonderful tradition.�

1.�Get a Box: in the Narthex or outside the Faith Formation office.�

2.�Choose and Shop: choose gender and age range �

between 2�14 years old, then label your box. Go shopping: small 

toys, hygiene items, school supplies, hard candy (please NO �

liquids, food or combat toys). See website for more details.�

3.�Donate: Please include $9 in the envelop that goes with the 

box.� This covers shipping and handling and supports Catholic 

ministries serving the child's community.�

4.�Drop Off: All boxes due by Nov. 14 at St. Edward. Please do 

not seal boxes, a set of rosary beads and a prayer book will be 

included, just secure with a rubber band.���

�

Those of us who went to �

Guatemala�on a mission 

trip,�met this priest, �

Fr. Raoul, and we saw many 

of these boxes in the �

villages!� There is a real need 

and it is a true gift!�

�

�

�

�

Benjamin Kopal Fish�

Francesca Rose Ferriero                                                                        

Clara Teresa Burke                                                                     

Amelia Marie Anello                                                          

Quinn Livia Dicalogero                                                                 

Margot James Fitzgerald                                                             

Connor James McCarthy                                                                

Montae Joseph McCarthy                                                               

Aubree Elaine Rautenberg                                                                

Olivia Sierra Allen�



�

Prayer for Racial Healing*�

God of Justice, God of Mercy, God of Wisdom�

Triune God, in your Love you create�all people in your �

image, without exception.��

Through your goodness,� �

†�����Open our eyes to see the dignity, beauty, and worth of every 

human being.� �

†�����Open our minds to understand that all your children are �

brothers and sisters in the same human family.� �

†�����Open our hearts to repent of racist attitudes, behaviors, and 

speech which demean others.� �

†�����Open our ears to hear the cries of those wounded by racial 

discrimination, and their passionate appeals for change. �

Strengthen our resolve� �

†�����to make amends for past injustices and� �

†�����to right the wrongs of history.� �

Fill�us with courage that� �

†�����we might seek to heal wounds,� �

†�����we might build bridges,� �

†�����we might forgive, and,� �

†�����we might accept forgiveness,� �

and that��

†�����we might establish peace and equality for all in our  �

communities.� �

We ask all this in Jesus’ name.�������������������Amen. �

�

*Adapted from Catholic Charities USA Prayer for Racial Healing�

�The Norfolk Food Pantry is�not�accepting food donations 

or gift cards currently as our shelves are stocked due to the 

generosity of our supporters. � However, if you wish to �

donate, you are welcome to write a check payable to 

"Norfolk Food Pantry”.  Checks can be dropped off at the 

Rectory office at St. Jude or they can be brought directly to 

the Food Pantry, which is located at Emmanuel Baptist 

Church, 63 Rockwood Road in Norfolk between��

12:30�2:30pm Tuesday�Friday.�

Interface Referral Service, Open to all �

Medfield Residents:�

Interface is a free and confidential mental health referral �

service open to all residents of Medfield.�Callers are 

matched with licensed mental health providers from their 

extensive database. Each referral meets the location, �

insurance, and specialty needs of the caller.�In addition to 

the resources on their�website: �

interface.williamjames.edu, �

the William James Interface Referral Service maintains a �

mental health and wellness referral helpline�

�Monday � Friday, 9 am�5 pm, at�888�244�6843�(toll free).���

Cafe�Justo�Coffee FOR SALE:   �

It's MORE than fair trade!�

Cafe�Justo�is a coffee collaborative of �

farmers. They are paid approximately $2.25 per 

pound of coffee, higher than even fair trade standards, and roughly 

three times the 35�50 cents that growers are �

typically paid by commercial operations.�

Cafe�Justo�is about strong futures. All growers and �

employees of�Cafe�Justo�and its�member cooperatives �

receive medical benefits and a pension plan, which is far better 

than most Fair Trade models.�

Support�Cafe�Justo�and support their farmers and their just model.�

Please visit�ejcatholic.org�and click the Cafe Justo: Click to order 

coffee tab on the home page. Coffee can either be delivered in 

Medfield or waiting for you at Mass. Please 

email�cafejusto@ejcatholic.org�with questions.�

Gilly’s House is a 501c3 nonprofit 12 step recovery men’s sober 

home located in Wrentham, MA. We are so blessed to be able to 

continue to do God’s work with the support of the community.�

MOST NEEDED ITEMS AT THIS TIME:�

�HP 63 black ink for printer; Advil and Tylenol; large bath �

towels & standard size bed pillows; 55�gallon trash bags; 4 

gallon trash bags; 13 gallon trash bags; men’s size medium 

boxer briefs; men’s white crew and ankle 

socks; dental flosser; Bounty paper towels, 

trifold paper towels and Scott 1 ply toilet paper; 

Tide Pods and Bounce fabric sheets; Swiffer 

wet pad refills; Carpet Fresh powder, Resolve 

Carpet cleaner; household cleaners (Pine Sol, 

Fabuloso concentrate, Fantastic, 409, Windex, Scrubbing 

Bubbles bathroom cleaner, Comet, furniture polish etc…); 

dishwasher detergent pods and dish liquid; individually 

wrapped hard candies, chocolate candies and snacks 

(pretzels, chips, popcorn, peanuts, etc…; caffeinated K�Cups; 

ground caffeinated coffee; sugar; half & half cream; gift cards 

to BJ’s, Shaw’s, Big Y, Stop & Shop, Market Basket, Roche 

Bros, Target, Walmart, CVS, Walgreens, Mobile, Cumberland 

Farms, Uber�

There are drop off boxes in the front and back of St. Jude 

Church and at St Edward in the narthex.�

Or to make a monetary donation please visit our  web-

site�www.gillyshouse.com�click on DONATE tab or mail to: Gilly’s 

House, P. O. Box 110, 1022 West Street, Wrentham, MA� 02093 

ATTN: Maureen Cappuccino�

All donations are tax deductible #82�1696539  Please call Maureen 

at 508 384 2251 or email maureen@gillyshouse.com�with any 

questions.�

Dignity Matters  �

This��non�profit organization collects personal products and �

underwear for women and girls who are homeless or living in very 

low income situations, in order to help them stay healthy, regain 

self�confidence, and live with basic dignity.��Donations of pads (all 

types, including Depends), tampons, new underwear and new/

gently used bras may be left in the blue bin in the lobby.���
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 ““Your Home is One of Your Home is One of 
 Your Biggest Investments” Your Biggest Investments”

Work With Someone You can TrustWork With Someone You can Trust

CALL THE KIM WILLIAMS TEAMCALL THE KIM WILLIAMS TEAM

508-298-9725508-298-9725
www.kimwilliamsrealestatesales.comwww.kimwilliamsrealestatesales.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Thomas
Upham House

a skilled nursing &
rehabilitation facility

Visit Anytime

(508) 359-6050
519 Main St., Medfield

Medfield’s Lawn &
Tree Companies

Organic or Traditional Lawn & Plant Care
Tree & Shrub Pruning

508.359.9905
www.luedersco.com

Jay Delaney
Jim Delaney

JAMES H. DELANEY & SON
FUNERAL HOME

48 Common St., Walpole

668-1960

B & E ROOFING 
Asphalt, Rubber 
& Cedar Roofing

Reg. & Ins. 
Free Estimates

Call Brian Comiskey:
508-785-1433

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
PRIVATE ROADS • DECORATIVE PAVING

FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & FULLY INSURED

All Work Guaranteed

      J & L
      Musto
Construction Inc.

24/7
Office 

(617) 361-2985
www.mustoconstruction.com

PAVING
EXCAVATION

UTILITY
SEPTIC

PRESBY 
CERTIFICATE

Norfolk CouNty 
PlumbiNg

& HeatiNg Co.

Water Heaters
Heating & Cooling
Kitchens & Bath 

Remodeling

Medfield
(508) 359-4661

Walpole
(508) 850-6900
Master Plumber # 8941

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Contact Victoria Russo to place an  
ad today! vrusso@4LPi.com or  

(800) 477-4574 x6283 
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THIS SPACE IS

Provo Liquors
Fine Wines, Spirits

& Cigars

282 Dedham Street
Route 1A, Norfolk

T: 508-384-7440

 GHAZI’S AUTO SERVICE
 Foreign & Domestic Repairs
 Air Conditioning Electrical & Electronic
  Ghazi Elias
  President

  50C PARK STREET Phone: (508) 242-9733
  Medfield, MA 02052 Fax: (508) 242-9734

NORFOLK IRRIGATION
Irrigation Installation • Sprinkler Irrigation  

Water Pipe Fittings • Water Irrigation  
Lawn Sprinklers • Ghent • Rainbird Irrigation

(508) 528-4846
norfolksix@comcast.net

83 Boardman St • Norfolk, MA

15 Miller Street 
Medfield Ma. 02052 

(508) 359-2000

90 Curve Street  
Millis, Ma. 02054 
(508) 376-2000

Roberts Mitchell Caruso Funeral Home 

www.robertsmitchellcaruso.com

Delicious and Healthy
Vegetarian Indian Meals-to-go!

26 Park St. • Medfield, MA 02052

Pick up your dinner 
between 4pm and 

7pm on Weds,
Thurs & Fri

Offering Curb Side Pick up!
Order online at sethjis.com

New menu every week

Contact Victoria Russo to place an  
ad today! vrusso@4LPi.com or  

(800) 477-4574 x6283 

This Space 

is Available


